Rules for getting married in the BVI

Sugar Mill can make all the arrangements for you.
You must stay in the BVI for a minimum of 3 days and at the Sugar Mill for a minimum of 4
nights. Sugar Mill can book the date and time of your wedding in advance of your arrival
but you must be here at least three days before. You cannot be married on Sunday.
You must apply in person at the Registry Office of the BVI at least 3 days before the
planned date
The Fee for a license is $120 paid directly to the Registars department
The Fee for a registrar to attend the Sugar Mill Hotel for the Wedding is $220. Paid directly
to the Registrars department. Normally the registrar is also given a gratuity by the Bride
and Groom on the day of the ceremony.
You will need the following documents
• Valid Passport
• Divorce Decree (where applicable)
• Death Certificate (where applicable)
• Previous Marriage Certificate (where applicable)
• Affidavits as proof of Identity (where applicable)
• Two witnesses must be present on the day of the Marriage Licence Application. These
two witnesses need not to be the same two witnesses who will be present at the day of the
wedding ceremony. Note , employees of the Registry or other couples present van act as
witnesses.
Weddings take place on our west facing beach. A popular time is 5.30pm when the sun
begins to set making for some great photo opportunities
Sugar Mill can arrange bridal bouquets, flowers, cakes, photographers, videos, hors
d'ouvres, drinks etc. Discuss your needs with us.
There is a hotel fee of $500 which includes making all arrangements and decorating the
beach with the wedding arch , floral displays , flower petals etc. Reduced to $400 if the
Bride and Groom stay for 7 nights at the hotel.
Larger parties by arrangement.
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